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“Exactitude” in the T
erritories of “Intuition”.

Paul K
lee at the Bauhaus

M
ichele D

antini

For H
annah Arendt, who wrote about it in 1948 in The O

rigins 
of Totalitarianism

, the Bauhaus directed by W
alter G

ropius was 
a unanim

ous presidium
 of rationality applied to the transpar-

ency of procedures. “The elite”, wrote Arendt, “took anonym
-

ity seriously to the point of seriously denying the existence of 
genius”. And she continued: “all the art theories of the twenties 
tried desperately to prove that the excellent is the product of 
skill, craftsm

anship, logic and the realization of the potentialities 
of the m

aterial. The m
ob, and not the elite, was charm

ed by 
the ‘radiant power of fam

e’ and accepted enthusiastically the 
genius idolatry of the late bourgeois world”. Such a contra-
position between elite and m

ob, between the late-bourgeois 
world and the revolutionary avant-gardes, between the cult 
of “genius” and the technical instance of im

personality and 
reduction is undoubtedly sim

ple and suggestive. It som
ewhat 

helps us to understand the “political” fortune of the Bauhaus in 

the period after W
orld W

ar II – already initiated, and with full 
m

erit, by an exhibition in its own way adm
irable and decisive, 

which ensured the continuity, so to say “diasporic,” of the Bau-
haus legacy in the United States, entitled Bauhaus, 1919-1928, 
curated by H

erbert Beyer, W
alter and Ise G

ropius at M
oM

A 
in 1938 (fig. 1) – when knowledge of the horrors perpetrated 
by the totalitarian dictatorships spread throughout the world 
and the school founded and directed for years by G

ropius 
and closed, instead, by the N

azis, becam
e a legitim

ate sym
bol 

of civic responsibility and dem
ocratic legality. The contraposi-

tion proposed by Arendt, if effective from
 ideological points of 

view is, however, scarcely plausible from
 a historical standpoint, 

especially if, in the context of the “first” and “second” Bauhaus, 
(periodization is im

portant! because m
any things changed, at 

the Institute, after 1923) we consider the activity of painters 
such as Klee, Kandinsky and Itten.
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W
hich Bauhaus? A

 periodization

W
e shall start w

ith periodization, then, w
hich to us is useful 

for m
aking a first clarification; and w

ith the preem
inence rec-

ognized to artists of “spiritual” tradition –we have just m
en-

tioned their nam
es– in the Bauhaus of the origins. Itten has 

the greatest im
portance in this institutional and educational 

context. An expressionist and an expert on oriental religions, 
Itten showed great interest in the cult of w

hat we m
ight call 

the “living im
age”. H

e w
as responsible for the Prelim

inary 
Course, and this m

eans that he welcom
ed or oriented all 

the students w
ho enrolled at the Bauhaus. In the catalogue 

of the N
ew

 York exhibition Bauhaus, 1919-1928, m
entioned 

above, we read that the im
portance of the Institute rested 

Fig. 1. “Bauhaus, 1919-1928”, M
oM

A, N
ew

 York, 1938, cover of the catalogue.

“on the courageous acceptance of the m
achine as an instru-

m
ent worthy of the artist.” This statem

ent m
ay seem

 surpris-
ing, if we consider Itten. An adept of M

azdeism
, the ancient 

Iranian religion of those w
ho profess faith in the teachings 

of Zoroaster, the Sw
iss artist strived at that tim

e to propiti-
ate the union between art and m

agic, aim
ing to aw

aken the 
“cosm

ic” or astral Self. This is w
hat the “tactile” experim

enta-
tions w

ith the m
ost different m

aterials proposed to students 
in his class were intended for. Far from

 proposing an “abstract” 
or “m

aterialistic” art, Itten pursued “spiritual” dim
ensions that 

had nothing to do w
ith industrial design and the use of the 

m
achine. Q

uite the opposite: they m
oved from

 assum
ptions 

in m
any w

ays to the contrary. In proposing the im
age of him

-
self (and of the artist in general) as a saint of the new

 religion, 
Itten appears to us, in part, an unorthodox and radical pupil 
of Kandinsky, w

ho would arrive at the Bauhaus after him
: and 

from
 Kandinsky he drew, in fact, his aversion to the m

ost tu-
m

ultuous and sensualistic pre-w
ar avant-garde m

ovem
ents, 

such as the Italian Futurists (propagators of an “aesthetics of 
the m

achine”) and the Expressionists of D
ie Brücke.

Klee’s invitation by G
ropius to join the Bauhaus belongs to 

this hyper-rom
antic and post-expressionist context, shaped 

by m
yths and orientations of religious origin of lesser or 

greater consistency and sincerity. O
ne spoke, at the tim

e, of 
“new

 gnosis”. In the later years of w
ar, starting in 1917, Klee 

benefited from
 a flattering notoriety in the “cosm

ic” circles of 
the Zurich D

ada m
ovem

ent, am
ong artist-intellectuals such as 

H
ugo Ball, H

ans Arp or W
aldem

ar Jollos, for exam
ple, hostile 

to the w
ar and in favor of a peaceful Europe, scattered, as if 

for a re-edition of the H
igh M

iddle Ages, w
ith sm

all working 
com

m
unities of artists-m

onks, am
anuenses and devout arti-

sans. O
ur current know

ledge of Klee, of his authentic works, 
of the printed texts published during his lifetim

e or released 
posthum

ously, and even m
ore so of the correspondence, 

only in sm
all part published, certainly does not allow

 us to 
portray Klee in the w

ay he is often presented to us by the 
earliest critics-intellectuals and adm

irers, that is to say, in subtly 
prom

otional or oleographic term
s, of the artist-child, of the 

oriental w
ise m

an m
ysteriously transplanted in Bavaria, of the 

M
ystic reclining on his snow

-w
hite daisy. Klee is an artist full 

of anger and idiosyncrasy, reactive to the historical and social 
scene, irritable to the highest degree; at the sam

e tim
e able 

to outline new
 artistic and cultural scenarios, to tem

per the 
bitterness and the “nihilistic” destructiveness of his generation 
by painting im

ages, in their ow
n w

ay irenic, of sylvan tem
ples, 

flowers and m
agical herm

its [D
antini 2018]. It w

as, however, 
the “cosm

ic” and initiatic fam
e, verging on m

onasticism
, appre-
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ciated by both Itten and the early G
ropius, utopian and “ex-

pressionist,” that brought Klee to the Bauhaus (his collabora-
tion w

ith the Institute began in January 1921): a fam
e that by 

then had spread throughout G
erm

an-speaking countries, and 
w

as about to extend to Italy as well –thanks to Valori Plastici, 
the journal founded by M

ario Broglio to w
hich Carrà, Tavolato 

and the D
e Chirico brothers contributed– and w

hich subju-
gated his first students. N

either Klee nor anyone else at the 
Bauhaus in that period had anything to object to in the notion 
of “genius,” despite Arendt’s opinion. Indeed, it w

as claim
ed for 

him
self by Klee, w

ho detested the artist-show
m

an, alw
ays in 

search of praise, w
ithout intrinsic m

otivations and his ow
n for-

m
al vigor; but he w

as careful not to throw
 out, together w

ith 
the show

m
an’s bath w

ater, the baby of the classic-rom
antic 

tradition. “G
enius,” therefore, yes, in his eyes, in the sense of 

rarity and election; and again yes, in the sense of a full right of 
the artist (w

ho is M
eister at the Bauhaus, that is, “m

aster” in 
the D

ürerian sense) to the deploym
ent of im

agination. 
The arrival of M

oholy N
agy in 1923 was bound to change 

things. N
ot only because of the easy and belligerent charm

 of 
the H

ungarian-born artist which captured G
ropius, but also 

because of the fact that the Institute was in a serious crisis and 
the openings to the world of industry and technical design 
prom

ised to solve at least the m
ost basic econom

ic needs. 
M

oreover, the aeronautical industry had just developed a tech-
nique for bending tubular steel that could be usefully em

ployed 
in the m

anufacture of furniture; this, too, was an apparently 
contingent circum

stance, but which gave great im
petus, with 

the first projects for chairs and arm
chairs designed by M

arcel 
Breuer as well as others, to the birth of a “second” Bauhaus.
Between 1923 and 1924, the relationship between the Bau-
haus and several painters becam

e storm
y. M

oholy-N
agy him

-
self insisted on abandoning traditional techniques, destined, in 
his opinion, to produce a few

 objects of great cost for the in-
dividual luxury goods m

arket; in favor of photography, cinem
a, 

architecture, m
ore capable than the form

er of dealing w
ith 

the dem
ands of social transform

ation. Painting, sculpture, indi-
vidual “charism

a,” clairvoyance, “genius”: all this began to cre-
ate problem

s, and the consequences were not long in com
ing. 

Itten, as we know, left the Bauhaus. For Klee, w
ho in his letters 

to his w
ife Lily often w

rote of his discom
fort at the grow

ing 
ideologicalization of the Institute’s students and the icono-
clasm

 of the “m
odernists,” and for Kandinsky, w

ho arrived in 
1922, a difficult season w

as beginning, w
hich saw

 them
 oper-

ating in the context of the Institute, but in a low
-profile and 

not alw
ays recognized position. Lectures or short w

ritings by 
Klee dating back to the period of the “second” Bauhaus reveal 

his anxiety: w
hat really interested the artist, on every occasion, 

w
as to defend the need of “intuition” and im

agination from
 

practical purposes or rational procedures perceived as too 
constricting. H

is attitude w
as prudent and apologetic: he did 

not venture into frontal confrontation, instead he cultivated a 
m

oderate position in attem
pting to assim

ilate w
hat, in D

ada/
Constructivist or functionalist research on new

 techniques 
and m

aterials, could best suit his role of M
eister, creator of 

sym
bols and “constructor” of visual enigm

as.

A
 scrupulous and detached teacher

W
e have thus outlined the background against w

hich Klee’s 
teaching at the Bauhaus appears: we cannot cultivate, in its 
regard, “system

atic” expectations or seek there, as done in 
the recent past, the lum

inous dogm
atic certainty of early-

Renaissance Books or Treatises on Painting. Klee does not 
venture into the regions of geom

etry confident of possess-
ing the keys to Creation, nor does he study N

ature w
ith the 

intention of deciphering the hidden plan of the universe. H
is 

am
bitions are m

ore restrained, partly m
ediated by his fa-

m
iliarity w

ith G
oethe’s studies of natural science, and partly 

m
arked by an alm

ost crepuscular hum
or, and refer to even 

contingent needs. The didactic texts, w
hich he him

self col-
lected between 1921 and 1922 under the title Beiträge zur 
bildnerischen Form

lehre (Contributions to a Pictorial Theory of 
Form

) (figs. 2, 3), som
e of w

hich rem
ain in the state of com

-
m

ents in notebooks or on loose pages, stem
 from

 obser-
vations and ideas jotted dow

n or m
em

orized in previous 
years, gone back to and m

odified several tim
es by the artist 

during his years of teaching (in the past, all this w
as referred 

to as Klee’s Pädagogischer N
achlass, or Pedagogic Estate). The 

editorial history of the Pädagogischer N
achlass is intricate, 

m
arked by vicissitudes [Eggelhöfer 2018]: for the Italian 

reader, it concludes w
ith the publication of the two volum

es 
of the Teoria della Form

a e della Figurazione published by 
Feltrinelli, w

hich reproduce the distortions of the G
erm

an 
edition edited by Jürgen Spiller [Klee 1959-1970]. 
If we consult the Pädogischer N

ahclass in its original form
, 

possibly leafing through it online [1], here we find Klee intent, 
through countless, often very synthetic notes, sketches and 
“technical” draw

ings, on clarifying the principles of his activity, 
often transform

ing insights dating back to the Blaue Reiter 
years, if not earlier, into “didactics”; w

hich certainly had not 
originally required to be transform

ed into rules or axiom
s. 

Let’s m
ake this clearer. The interest in the “pathologies” of 
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form
 refers to the research on the propagation of light and 

the distortions of outlines dating back to the years of Klee’s 
“post-im

pressionism
”, between the first and second decade 

of the twentieth century. The use of geom
etry for, shall we 

say, “m
etaphysical” purposes, to investigate the intim

ate con-
stitution of a star or the “genesis” of a flower, refers instead 
to the Expressionist period and carries an infatuation for 
ancient G

erm
an painters, D

ürer am
ong them

, m
ediated by 

a few
 isolated and in part archaicizing figures of Rom

an-
tics, such as Philipp O

tto Runge. The geom
etrical realm

, to 
w

hose lesson Klee m
akes continuous reference (figs. 4-6), 

provides ideas and com
positional germ

s to com
bine from

 
tim

e to tim
e and to anim

ate, perhaps, in a figurative sense. 
Thus the world of colors, on w

hose reciprocal behavior, on 

Fig. 2. Paul Klee, “Beiträge zur bildnerischen Form
lehre”, 1921-1922, cover, 

Z
entrum

 Paul Klee, Berna.
Fig. 3. Paul Klee, “Beiträge zur bildnerischen Form

lehre”, 1921-1922, 
introduction Z

entrum
 Paul Klee, Berna.

w
hose rules of attraction and repulsion he does not cease 

to question him
self, alm

ost as though he were looking for 
a deep “colored bass note,” that is, a “m

echanics” of states 
of m

ind, to use in painting (figs. 7-9). The study of N
ature, 

carried out on the dual levels of botanical and zoological 
m

orphology and of the elem
ents (figs. 10, 11), engages Klee 

in targeted observation on a daily basis, clears the m
urky 

fum
es of décadence –a risk, this, of m

elancholy, of abatem
ent, 

of extinction, w
ith w

hich Klee m
easures him

self on several 
occasions– and, again, provides repertoires from

 w
hich the 

creative process can m
ove effortlessly every day [W

ind 
2007, p. 84 e passim

].
In W

eim
ar, the artist w

as a colleague of m
otivated teachers, 

som
e of w

hom
 w

e have already m
entioned. To Itten and 
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Fig. 4. Paul Klee, “Beiträge zur bildnerischen Form
lehre”, 1921-1922, didactic 

draw
ing, Z

entrum
 Paul Klee, Berna.

Fig. 5. Paul Klee, “Beiträge zur bildnerischen Form
lehre”, 1921-1922, didactic 

draw
ing, Z

entrum
 Paul Klee, Berna.
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M
oholy-N

agy w
e now

 add O
skar Schlem

m
er. Klee’s m

o-
tives w

ere m
ore subtle. H

e doubted the public relevance 
of the M

eister but approved the project of a com
m

unity 
of craftsm

en-artists. W
hat’s m

ore, the teaching position 
brought econom

ic security –Klee had only recently com
e 

to enjoy a certain celebrity: his incom
e rem

ained unsta-
ble– and the differences w

ithin the school did not w
orry 

him
. H

e w
rote to G

ropius just after his arrival in W
eim

ar: 
“I w

elcom
e the fact that forces so diversely inspired are 

w
orking together at our Bauhaus. I approve of the con-

flict betw
een them

 if its effect is evident. […
] In general, 

there is no right or w
rong, but the w

ork lives and develops 
through the play of opposing forces just as in nature good 
and bad w

ork together productively”. 
The artist w

as initially the head of the bookbinding workshop, 
then of the glass-painting atelier, w

here he had Josef Albers as 
his only pupil. H

is m
ain activity consisted in theoretical teach-

ing intended for students in the first and second sem
ester. Klee 

gave his lectures by reading ex cathedra or led practical exer-
cises held every other M

onday. As already m
entioned, over 

the years the Institute’s teaching had increasingly taken on a 
technical and scientific character, to w

hich the painters were 
forced to adapt. Klee enacted a prolonged, honest dissent. 
The teacher’s dedication w

as beyond question; his courses, 
however, were distinguished by the absence of binding stylis-
tic and form

al indications: by characteristics that were, essen-
tially, contrary to those considered exem

plary in the 1950s 
and 1960s, w

hen, am
ong G

rohm
ann and G

iedion-W
elcker, 

Spiller, H
aftm

ann and Argan, he authoritatively becam
e the 

system
atic theorist of abstraction. “W

ith Klee everything w
as 

indefinite” – rem
em

bers G
unta Stölzl, a pupil in W

eim
ar, later 

director of the weaving workshop. “It w
as possible to draw

 
[from

 his teaching] as m
uch as one w

ished.” The artist knew
 

he w
as not lecturing to future expressionists but to indus-

trial designers and adapted his teaching to his audience. It is 
easy to give exam

ples of this. H
e left outside the classroom

 
his deep-rooted interest in children’s or psychiatric art, of lit-
tle use in dealing w

ith the theory of form
 and function, and 

m
ultiplied the references to N

ature, w
hose study he defined 

the conditio sine qua non of artistic education: sand dunes at 
the shore, the ribs of a leaf or the geom

etric structure of the 
cells of a beehive, he pointed out, are just som

e of the pat-
terns that can be derived from

 the observation of organic or 
anorganic regularities. The w

ay in w
hich he articulated the for-

m
al elem

ents of a representation, m
oreover, or dealt w

ith the 
problem

 of the surface –“form
,” in his eyes, results from

 the 
conjunction of m

otif and “structure,” the latter having qualities 

Fig. 6. Paul Klee, “Beiträge zur bildnerischen Form
lehre”, 1921-1922, didactic 

draw
ing, Z

entrum
 Paul Klee, Berna.
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of regularity and m
odularity– reflected his fam

iliarity w
ith the 

ornam
ental gram

m
ars of O

wen Jones, W
illiam

 M
orris and 

W
alter Crane. Rarely did he offer free exercises of figura-

tion, such as the inventions or botanical-biological caprices so 
frequent in his work, but instead alternated extrem

ely elabo-
rate form

al analyses w
ith striking and idiosyncratic statem

ents, 
m

ostly “cosm
ic” in tone. Klee w

as a liberal pedagogue, keen 
to deny characteristics of universal validity to sim

ple prefer-
ences in taste or stylistic conventions prevailing in a given his-
torical period. H

is respect for the m
ost individual aspects of 

the creative process w
as greatly appreciated by his students, 

w
ho experienced, through him

, the possible coexistence of 
solutions otherw

ise considered antithetical. “H
is form

ulation 
of problem

s,” –recalls H
elene N

onné-Schm
idt, a student from

 
the D

essau period– “often sounded like the form
ula of a 

m
athem

atician or physicist, but we considered it pure poetry.” 
H

e prepared his lectures carefully, educating young artists to a 
conscious and controlled use of the prim

ary elem
ents of figu-

ration –line, color, surface– but he feared that the rationaliza-
tion of intuitive processes would negatively affect creativity. H

e 
w

as concerned w
ith aw

akening fantasy activity by establishing 
its prim

acy over theory and rational procedures. “The picture 
has no particular purpose”, he w

arns, in flagrant disagreem
ent 

w
ith the functionalist guidelines. “It only has the purpose of 

m
aking us happy. It should be som

ething that preoccupies us, 
som

ething we w
ish to see frequently and possess in the end”. 

In the sam
e period, in his activity, he used pre-industrial m

a-
terials, being perturbed by the introduction of new

 industrial 
m

aterials –glass, steel, Plexiglas– and accentuated the artisanal 
character of his com

positions by m
anipulating the support 

– he applied, for exam
ple, paper on cardboard or fabric on 

canvas, often torn. H
e applied tem

pera or w
atercolor over 

an unpolished plaster prim
er and often painted over an al-

ready finished and rejected painting. In this w
ay he preserved, 

beneath the final layer of color, a clandestine trace, a graffito.

G
eom

etry, “construction” and m
nem

onics

The essentiality of “clairvoyance” is characteristically inter-
tw

ined, in Klee, w
ith the scrupulousness of the artist-scientist, 

respectful of the specificities of the different procedures. The 
antithesis between “construction” and “intuition”, between 
“structural” and “individual” elem

ents (or between geom
etry 

and im
agination) is form

ulated in Klee in propaedeutic and 
never definitive term

s. In his view, the spark of the “inven-
tion” is produced w

ithin a repeatable and controlled process 

of com
position (or “figuration”) in alm

ost random
 circum

-
stances. “In our tim

e worlds are already open or are opening 
up before us […

] into w
hich it is not possible to enter w

ith 
one’s eyes alone,” he confided to Lothar Schreyer, w

ho vis-
ited him

 in his studio, late one evening, in W
eim

ar. “You have 
to do rather like children, savages, the insane. I refer to the 
realm

 of the unborn and the dead: the realm
 of w

hat can and 
m

ust com
e, the interm

ediate realm
.” H

e added, however, as a 
w

arning: “im
agination is the greatest danger for us all. It is the 

w
rong w

ay, the fatal w
ay for the so-called artists […

] for those 
w

ho lack an inner reality and m
ust thus em

ploy, m
ore or less 

consciously, illusion” [Schreyer 1956, p. 170]. 
It is worth dwelling on a single point. For Klee, it w

as the sim
-

plicity of the prim
ary elem

ents of “figuration” to distinguish 
contem

porary art from
 art of the classical-Renaissance 

tradition. H
ere we are talking about a deliberate sim

plic-
ity, certainly not a sim

plification attributable to external 
circum

stances: we are talking about the refusal of im
itative 

techniques. For the artist, however, it w
as not a question 

of abolishing figurative “illusion” tout court (to arrive at “ab-

Fig. 7. Paul Klee, “Beiträge zur bildnerischen Form
lehre”, 1921-1922, didactic 

draw
ing, Z

entrum
 Paul Klee, Berna.
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stract” painting or sculpture) but of intim
ately joining illusion 

and the unm
asking of illusion in every work. In other words: 

for Klee it w
as necessary to arrive at the “figure” w

ith only 
the fundam

ental plastic elem
ents –w

ith reference to the pic-
ture: lines, surfaces, colors– w

ithout ever breaking aw
ay from

 
the gram

m
ar of the plane or the surface. In Exacte Versuche 

im
 Bereich der Kunst (Exact Experim

ents in the Realm
 of Art, 

1928), he exclaim
ed, “W

e should have to give assignm
ents 

such as: construction of the secret. Sancta ratio chaotica!” 
D

uring his lectures he often explained how, in him
, fantasy 

activity followed (and did not precede!) the “com
positional 

m
echanics”: that is, it w

as a precipitate. W
e understand that 

Klee w
as not far from

 conceiving the “construction” itself in 
term

s of m
nem

onics: a technique therefore of “invention” 
by association and “projection.” A m

ore or less regular trac-

ing of lines or the sim
ple play of m

uted shades can act as 
a stim

ulant, aw
aken ghosts that have been w

aiting for ages 
in our im

agination and bring forth “figures” (or if you prefer, 
favor “visitations”) at first unforeseen [2].
To achieve the “figure” w

ith only the fundam
ental plastic 

elem
ents, as we said earlier. H

owever, this expedient –or 
m

axim
 or principle, if you prefer– restrictive in itself, allow

s 
a hum

orous variation that Klee developed w
ith great in-

ventiveness. That is, from
 his point of view, free “figuration” 

is allowed as long as the “m
odels” used in the secret of his 

atelier are revealed. H
ere I am

 using a technical m
eaning 

of the term
 “m

odels” and I am
 referring to those “m

odels,” 
recognizably artificial, on w

hich artists traditionally rely w
hen 

painting a picture or m
odeling a sculpture, in the absence 

of (or in substitution for) “flesh and bone” m
odels: wood-

Fig. 8. Paul Klee, “Beiträge zur bildnerischen Form
lehre”, 1921-1922, didactic 

draw
ing, Z

entrum
 Paul Klee, Berna.

Fig. 9. Paul Klee, “Beiträge zur bildnerischen Form
lehre”, 1921-1922, didactic 

draw
ing, Z

entrum
 Paul Klee, Berna.
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en or w
ax m

annequins, for exam
ple, but also prototypes 

m
ade of paper, w

ire, fabric or other m
aterials – of people, 

anim
als, houses, plants, trees, clouds, etc. O

ver the course of 
the 1920s, Klee displayed a w

ide array of alternative “m
od-

els,” often referring, in doing so, to forgotten segm
ents of 

W
estern art history or to techniques considered “m

inor”. 
In the rough draft of an essay w

ritten between 1923 and 
1924, he him

self com
pared the artist to a m

agician capable 
of evocations and spells (it is to a “m

agician”, after all, that 
he w

as com
pared by the critic and author W

ilhelm
 H

au-
senstein, one of the first to “discover” Klee and to launch his 
art in a “m

ystical” key in the im
m

ediate post-w
ar period). 

The com
parison between artist and m

agician, presum
ably 

suggested to him
 by his know

ledge of Picasso and Braque’s 
collages and, even m

ore so, of their sm
all assem

blages in 

paper and other m
aterials [3], is pertinent, even if referred 

to his ow
n activity. W

ith a few
 sim

ple everyday m
aterials and 

a fertile im
agination, “illusion” is aw

akened, that is, effects of 
anim

ation are created. M
oreover, by w

ay of greater force 
and bizarreness, the contem

porary m
agician (and bricoleur) 

agrees to m
ake the artifice transparent [4].

The previously m
entioned Exakte Versuche im

 Bereich der 
Kunst is the essay to w

hich Klee’s fortune as a “theorist of 
abstract art” is linked: we can consider it the artist’s greatest 
contribution to rationalism

 between the two W
orld W

ars. 
It appeared in the Bauhaus journal w

hen the Institute, vio-
lently opposed by the right-w

ing opposition, had left W
ei-

m
ar and Thuringia to m

ove to D
essau, at the invitation of 

a m
ore hospitable social-dem

ocratic adm
inistration: a calm

 
tone prevailed there, alm

ost a proposal for conciliation. Klee 

Fig. 10. Paul Klee, “Beiträge zur bildnerischen Form
lehre”, 1921-1922, didactic 

draw
ing, Z

entrum
 Paul Klee, Berna.

Fig. 11. Paul Klee, “Beiträge zur bildnerischen Form
lehre”, 1921-1922, didactic 

draw
ing, Z

entrum
 Paul Klee, Berna.
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attenuated the previously established contrast between “in-
tuition” and “construction,” leaning tow

ards a balanced com
-

position of the two. H
e allowed him

self only sporadic m
o-

m
ents of irritation, declaring “W

e construct and construct, 
and yet intuition still has its uses”. In the sam

e period, in his 
figurative activity, there em

erged a grow
ing attention to ar-

chitectural design and technical-industrial design considered 
both as specific figurative genres. H

owever, the term
s of the 

relationship between art and “project” need to be better 
defined: in the eyes of the artist there w

as no equivalence. 
Let us consider for exam

ple D
enkm

äler bei G
. (“M

onum
ents 

at G
.[iza]”, 1929, 93), today conserved at the M

etropolitan 
M

useum
 in N

ew
 York: executed in w

atercolor on his return 
from

 his trip to Egypt, this com
position show

s how
 Klee’s 

adherence to “rational” aesthetics –even in the D
essau 

years– w
as contingent and paradoxical. 

Between D
ecem

ber and January, the artist visited Cairo, 
Luxor and Asw

an and m
ade excursions to G

iza and Karnak, 
in the Valley of the Kings. The atm

osphere w
as fascinating, 

the beauty of the landscape prevailed over the disillusions 
caused by the nascent m

ass tourism
 – “[in Egypt] tourists of 

all nationalities m
eet,” he w

rote to Lily, w
ho rem

ained in Bern. 
Then he added, w

ith an annoyance that we would later learn 
to define as “Frankfurtese”: “unfortunately [you m

eet] Am
er-

icans too, the only ones w
ho don’t know

 how
 to behave”. 

Again traveling by sea, enthralled by the elem
ents, he asked 

him
self: “w

hat is the w
hole of history […

] com
pared to this 

w
ater, this sky, this light!” H

e studied the landscape from
 a 

geological, ethnographic and anthropological point of view. 
H

e w
as am

azed that only “anim
als and servants […

] as in the 
days of the pharaohs” worked and he carefully observed the 
ancient irrigation techniques. O

n the m
orning of D

ecem
ber 

26, 1928, he finally visited G
iza and its fam

ous pyram
ids. “They 

are located on relatively high ground. The air is extraordinar-
ily healthy”, he noted, w

ith sober topographical-hygienic con-
siderations typical of a rationalist architect. At the end of the 
trip, back in G

erm
any, he painted four sm

all w
atercolors w

ith 
linear m

otifs worthy of a peintre-voyageur, then two of his 
m

ost fam
ous com

positions, D
enkm

äler bei G
. and H

auptw
eg 

und N
ebenw

ege (“M
ain Street and Side Streets”, 1929, 90), 

the latter dear to the m
usician Pierre Boulez. 

Considered in “gram
m

atical” term
s, the view

 of G
iza is a 

geom
etric com

position. Klee m
akes use of the fundam

ental 
elem

ents of figuration –line, surface, color– w
ithout ever de-

taching him
self from

 the plane of representation and lim
its his 

range of colors to only five shades, the sam
e that characterize 

the observed landscape: reddish-brow
n, green, yellow, ochre, 

Fig. 12. Paul Klee, “Beiträge zur bildnerischen Form
lehre”, 1921-1922, didactic 

draw
ing, Z

entrum
 Paul Klee, Berna.
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orange. H
orizontal stripes running at alm

ost identical distanc-
es cover the entire surface of the painting, divided into color 
m

odules, and generate “structure”. The diagonal lines, on the 
other hand, produce discontinuity, that is “figures”: they break 
the flow

 of the horizontal lines and outline the pyram
ids in a 

sim
ple frontal view, like a silhouette. Scattered hints of vegeta-

tion visible along the lower edge are the only m
im

etic features 
of a com

position that seem
s to show

 purity of construction 
and extraneousness to nature. W

ith reference to the “static-
dynam

ic” com
position of the painting, w

hat has already been 
established for the “cosm

ic” w
atercolors of 1922-23 is again 

valid here: Klee arranged the sequence of tones so as to pro-
duce effects of m

ovem
ent from

 the bottom
 upw

ards and to 
“dram

atize” the view
 as a context of history and religion. In 

m
agically anim

ating itself, D
enkm

äler bei G
. offers m

ovem
ent 

and variation com
bined w

ith the greatest regularity, w
ith that 

“econom
y” of figurative m

eans highly appreciated by the art-
ist. At the sam

e tim
e, the tem

poral aspect of the painting, 
w

hich reproduces w
ithin itself the sunrise and sunset on ver-

tical planes, opens the “construction” to unexpected m
ythical-

sym
bolic resonances [6].

Shortly before his trip to Egypt, Klee reflected on the possi-
bilities of producing “wonder” in painting w

ithout resorting to 
chim

erical m
otifs or literary tradition, exclusively through “op-

tics.” “M
arvelous optical effects” –he noted in his pocket diary, 

m
indful of the Cézannian passage technique– “result from

 
the interruption of form

 due to the atm
osphere.” Favorable 

professional circum
stances were not unrelated to this reflec-

tion. In N
ovem

ber of 1925 he w
as invited to exhibit w

ith the 
Surrealists at the first exhibition of the m

ovem
ent headed by 

André Breton at the G
alerie Pierre in Paris, and his ow

n work, 
from

 that date, entered into an artistic-cultural constellation 
established around proposals of “le m

erveilleux,” the m
arve-

lous – the term
 is Breton’s. Klee w

illingly welcom
ed the sur-

realist acclam
ation. H

owever, he feared that the new
 figura-

tive trends gave too m
uch credit to the illustrative aspects of 

paintings. It w
as here that his search for the “m

arvelous” took 
optical-perceptive paths, in other words, physical; w

ithout 
conceding anything to the rhetoric of the “unconscious,” of 
dream

s or of “autom
atism

.” W
as this an elegant w

ay for Klee 
to belittle Parisian “fashions” and to reaffirm

 his ow
n N

orth-
European identity, oriented tow

ards the severity of geom
etric 

“construction”? It is reasonable to assum
e so. D

enkm
äler bei 

G
. am

azes thanks to sim
ple com

positional devices. First of all, 
the bird’s eye view, w

hich persuades the eye to follow, in its 
progressive perception, the m

ovem
ent of the sun. Secondly, 

“the interruption of contours,” w
hich causes the pyram

ids to 
open to the “atm

ospheric elem
ent.” Thus it occurs that, by ef-

fect of “light” co-opted as a “structural” principle, the m
illenary 

constructions vibrate, distinct and weightless, against the back-
ground of the desert, sim

ilar to m
odern (Taut-Scheerbartian) 

crystal architectures; and the regularity of the com
position, far 

from
 closing in on itself, takes on the unexpected sem

blances 
of an enigm

a, of an initiation.

N
otes

[1] 
http://w

w
w.kleegestaltungslehre.zpk.org/ee/ZPK/Archiv/2011/01/25/ 

00001/ (accessed 2020, 10 M
ay).

[2] This is also suggested by W
ilhelm

 H
ausenstein, for w

hom
 Kleeian dra-

w
ing is “rem

iniscence”: H
ausenstein 1921, p. 118.

[3] An im
m

ediate reference, for Klee, are presum
ably the sculptures in 

paper, new
spaper, tinfoil, w

ood, w
ire m

esh that Picasso created betw
een 

1912 and 1913, reproduced by Apollinaire in Les Soirées de Paris on 18 
N

ovem
ber 1913; and perhaps also the still lifes in painted w

ood and 
strips of fabric, also Picasso’s, from

 the early m
onths of 1914.

[4] In Arte e Illusione (Art and Illusion), a book that takes Klee as a constant refe-
rence, Gom

brich com
m

ents: “the true m
iracle of the language of art is not that 

it allows the artist to create the illusion of reality. In the hands of a great m
aster 

the im
age becom

es transparent. Teaching us to see the visible world with new
 

eyes, he gives us the illusion of looking into the invisible realm
s of the m

ind, if 
only we know, as Philostratus says, how to use our eyes”: Gom

brich 1965, p. 473.

[5] https://w
w

w.m
etm

useum
.org/art/collection/search/483171 (accessed 

2020, 10 M
ay).

[6] From
 the painting It is not clear if w

e are in the presence of a 
sunrise or a sunset. It is possible that Klee w

anted to create preci-
sely this am

biguity. In Vom
 kosm

ogonischen Eros (O
f C

osm
ogonic Eros) 

Klages com
pares the condition of the initiate to the “D

ionysian into-
xication” described by N

ietzsche in the Birth of Tragedy. In doing so, 
he evokes the “contem

porary voluptuousness of rising and setting, 
so voluptuous that death becom

es a transform
ation both painful 

and happy […
]. In the m

om
ent of eternity that the perfection of 

the erotic-cosm
ogonic experience unlocks, there is dionysian deli-

rium
 or crystalline rapture”. The reference to Klages’ text also seem

s 
to explain the visual m

etaphor (or m
odel) that Klee refers to in 

D
enkm

äler bei G
. (M

onum
ents at G

.), created as an im
itation of an 

electrom
agnetic field or floodgate device. “Eros is called cosm

ogonic 
or cosm

ic or elem
entary –w

rites Klages– because those w
ho are 

seized by it feel them
selves as if crossed by vibrations and flooded 

by an electric current w
hich, sim

ilar in essence to m
agnetism

 […
] 

transform
s the very m

eans of every activity, the space and tim
e that 

separate bodies, into the om
nipresent elem

ent of an O
cean that 

supports and surrounds them
 w

ith its w
aters: and thus joins, w

ithout 
harm

 for their irreducible diversity, the poles of the w
orld”: Klages 

2012, p. 51; w
ith m

odifications.
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